
EN402syllabus

Instructor : Michelle C. Skinner

E-mail : mskinner(a lava.net

See the class_directory for other e-mail addresses .

Return to the index for a list of other courses .

Required Texts:

The Creative Process (1993 Edition), Carol Burke and Molly Best Tinsley

The Heath Introduction to Fiction (Fifth Edition), Ed. John J . Clayton

Course Description:

Course Requirements:

English 40211'0

Advanced Creative Writing: Fiction
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Students in this course will read and write fiction as well as read essays about fiction . They will
develop their abilities to critically read and write their own works as well as critically read, discuss,
and write about the work of others .

Because this course is conductUd 4nhng, rggulg 9~gqtronic communication is important. Students are
expected to check their e-mail on a daily basis. Those who do not do so may fall behind in the
course, which will most likely affect their grades .

Each student will write a total of two stories, revise one of the stories, review a book and a literary
magazine, participate in class discussions on the WebBoard, do some short writing assignments to be
posted to the WebBoard, comment thoughtfully upon the writing of the other students in the course,
and read the one revised story in a short presentation to be held at the final class meeting . In addition,
students will be assigned readings from the textbooks and from an instructor "handout" (e-mailed to
each student). Detailed descriptions of each ofthese requirements follow . All deadlines appear in the
course outline below .

. Stories : Students choose what to write about. Most important are that the characters be clearly
drawn, words be chosen carefully, and that abstractions ("great," "beautiful," "depressed," etc.)
be avoided in favor of the concrete (image, sense) . Remember that unless characters are clear
and convincing their words and actions will not be understandable to the readers. Also keep in
mind that ifyou choose to write about a true event you still have to convince the reader ofyour
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story--through your use of details and clear characterization--that such an event could actually
happen. Simply because something actually happened is no reason for the reader to b6hm
that it could happen in your story. Stories may be of varying lengths. The rough draft of each
story should be e-mailed to the instructor and all students in the course by the deadlines
specified in the course outline .

. Final Story: Students will substantively revise one of the two stories. The instructor's and other
students' comments will give some guidance in the revision process.

. Book Review: Each student will write a short review of a book (350 to 500 words) . Students
should choose books they have read recently or are in the process ofreading. The review
should tell the audience how the reviewer (the student) felt about the book
(liked/disliked/both/ambivalent) and why. In order to explain "why," students may discuss
characters, summarize portions of the book, quote specific passages or do anything else
necessary to make their points clear. The student, by making his/her assessment of thebook
clear will essentially be making arecommendation to the reader of the review: definitely read
this book, read this book, don't bother, avoid this book. A review is very different from abook
report, which is a summary of abook. The book review should be posted to the WebBoard by
the deadline specified in the course outline .

. Magazine Review: In addition to reviewing a book, each student also will review aliterary
magazine. Such magazines differ from general interest magazines in that they consist entirely
of poems, stories, essays, book reviews, interviews with writers or some combination of these.
Examples of Hawaii-based ones are Hawaii Review, Bamboo Ridge, Manoa, and Chaminade
Literary Review. There are many Mainland-based literary magazines and online ones as well .
Students should e-mail the instructor by the end of the first week with a list of at least four
magazines they are considering reviewing. The magazines may either be printed or online . A
magazine will be chosen in consultation with the instructor. This brief review should state the
reviewer's general opinion ofthe quality ofthe magazine and support that opinion with
specifics . Readers ofthe review should have aclear sense of whether or notthe reviewer
recommends they read the literary magazine . The magazine review should be posted to the
WebBoard by the deadline stated in the outline below.

. WebBoard Postings: The WebBoard is a conferencing system whose purpose is to encourage
dialogue about the material covered in the course . Discussions take place online, but not
necessarily in real time . In fact, in most cases, students will post their thoughts about the
readings and at a later date read other students' responses to the same readings and, perhaps,
comments on other students' postings . In order to participate, students must, while online, log
into their internet browser. Type in the URL for the instructor's WebBoard page :
ht a/acad_.chaminade_edu_8080/-7 . Read the instructor's posted comments/questions and
respondto them as well as addanyadditional thoughts on the topics. More thorough
instructions regarding the use ofthe WebBoard will be provided at the first class meeting.

. Commenis upM SIOPHI Writing? As noted under Stories, above, Studgnt~ MYSI g-iYMij 94pies
oftheir stories to all class members as well as to the instructor by the deadlines . See the
instructions for commenting on others' stories on the page labeled "Guidelines for Student
Critiques." Comments are e-mailed to class members rather than posted to the Webboard.

. Reading at Final Class Meeting: The date, time and location of the final meeting will be
announcedby the instructor. At the final class meeting each student will have ten minutesto
read aloud the one revised story he/she chose as his/her Final Story assignment. In addition the
studentmust explain the major revisions made to the story and be prepared to answer
questions . Further information on this is available on the "Guidelines forStudent
Presentations" webpage.

. Readings : Most ofthe readings are found in the two textbooks . Some additional readings will
be provided by the instructor.
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Grading:

" Story Drafts 10% (5% each x 2 stories-- 10%)
" RW Story 2010
" Book Review 10%
" Magazine Review 10%
" Comments on Others' Stories 20%
" WebBoard Postings 20%
" Final Reading 10%

Course Outline with Readings and Other Assignments:

Week 1(4/5-10)

Week 2 (4/11-17)

Week3 (4/18-24)

. Read the "Interview with Gabriel Garcia Marquez" (handout) and the story that follows the
interview

" Sat., 4/24: book review due

Week 4 (4/25-5/1)

" Read Heath, "Sonny's Blues" by James Baldwin, pp. 558-81
" Sat., 5/1: WebBoard postings for weeks 3 and 4 due

Week 5 (5/2-8)

Week6 (5/9-15)

" Sat., 5/15: story 1 due
http://www.lava.neV-mskmner/en4O2syl .htm
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In addition to the readings below, you may, ifyou wish, browse through the assignments for English
302 and read any ofthose that interest you.

" Read Heath, pp . 15-19 ("Plot Isn't Everything," "Exposition," "Subtext," and "Being There"),
22-27 ("Dialogue" and "Tone and Voice")

" Sat., 4/10: first class meeting ; come prepared to ask questions about the course, discuss
readings and review the use of the WebBoard

" Read Heath, "What We Talk about When We Talk about Love" by Raymond Carver, pp. 769-
78

" Sat., 4/17: WebBoard postings for weeks 1 and 2 due; list of 4 magazines for review also due

" Read Heath, "The Lives of the Dead" by Tim O'Brien, pp. 843-854 ; William Faulkner's Nobel
Prize Address (handout)

" Sat., 5/8: WebBoard posting for week 5 due; magazine review due
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Week 7 (5/16-22)

. Wed., 5/19: comments on story 1 due

Week 8 (5/23-29)

. Sat., 5/29 : story 2 due

Week 9 (5/30-6/5)

. Wed., 6/2: comments on story 2 due

Week 10 (6/6-12)

" Sat., 6/12 : final story due; final course meeting (student presentations ; see description in
syllabus for details) ; Chaminade campus (exact time and room to be announced later)
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